The influence of the range of motion on the isokinetic performances of the knee flexors and extensors
Isokinetic dynamometers are reputed to provide accurate measurement of muscle strength. Nevertheless, for developing valid assessment protocols, practitioners must take into account the influence of various factors such as patient installation, visual feedback, gravity compensation, order of velocities, amount of repetitions, duration of rest . . . In clinical context, interpretation of isokinetic data classically includes a bilateral comparison between injured and non-injured sides. A conflicting point among users is related to the range of motion (ROM): in the presence of injured knee with flexum, do we either test the contralateral healthy limb through the same ROM (reproducing the extension deficit) or through a normal ROM (full extension)? The aim of the study was to determine the influence of the ROM on the knee flexor and extensor isokinetic performances.
Twenty four male subjects (22 ± 1 years old) without history of lower limb injury, twice performed an isokinetic assessment (Cybex Norm dynamometer) on their dominant leg. We did not detect any significant influence of the ROM on:
-peak torque (PT) values for both muscles and mode of contraction; -classical concentric Fl/Q ratio and mixed (F l ecc / Q conc ) ratio.
Conversely, significant differences were showed as a function of ROM for:
-maximal work ( Assuming that clinical application of isokinetics mainly rest on PT and ratio analysis, we conclude that a ten degree modification of the ROM is unable to alter the assessment interpretation. Thus, therapists could indifferently use for the healthy knee testing a normal ROM (full extension) or a positioning mimicking contralateral knee flexum (up to 10
• ) without influence on bilateral asymmetry estimation. However, the use of other parameters (work, angle to PT) as requested in some studies, implies the respect of strictly identical ROMs for both sides or longitudinal follow-up.
